"Write the vision, and make it plain upon tables, that he may run that readeth it." Habakkuk 2:2

Chart of the Ages
From Paradise Lost to Paradise Restored

First Dispensation
To the Flood - 1656 Years

Second Dispensation
Jewish Age
From Jacob's Death to the End of the "70 Weeks"

Gospel Age
From Jesus' Baptism to the Completion of "the Church, which is His Body"

Third Dispensation
Messianic Age
Period of The Reign of Christ
"He Must Reign Until He Hath Put All Enemies Under His Feet"

Israel Restored
The World of Mankind Lifted Up to Human Perfection and Life

Israel Restored
Great Company

The Tabernacle of the Wilderness
The Harmony Of Its Teachings

"Court" or "Holy Place"

"Most Holy"

The entire ground of the Tabernacle enclosure was called "Holy." Outside the court, all was unholy, and is the equivalent of the unjustified plane in Chart of the Ages. The Court enclosure parallels the justified or Perfect Human plane. The "Holy" represents the condition of consecrated Christians, Begotten of the Spirit. The Most Holy, beyond the second veil, represents the Perfect Spiritual condition when "we shall be like Him." The glory plane is still further along the grand climax of hope — "Glory, Honor and Immortality."